Minutes of an Ordinary Meeting of

Held as a ‘virtual’ meeting using teleconferencing facilities
at 7 pm on Tuesday 15th September 2020,
Present: Cllrs Roy Adams, Paul Bartlett, Cliff Brett, Bianca Bendig-Ceesay, Simon Cherrill, Rob Gifford (Chair),
June Payne, Pete Thornburgh, Tom Welch (9) members), Lynne Compton, Clerk to the Council (TC),
Karen Hiser, Deputy Clerk (DTC) and Ummara Qureshi (EPO)
Absent: Cllr Keith Tilley (see also Min 20/0126 Apologies for Absence)
In attendance: three members of the public.
Cllr Gifford welcomed the new member of Staff, Ummara Qureshi on behalf of Stony Stratford Town Council
20/123 QUESTIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC: There were three members of the public
present. Representation was received on Agenda Item 8.1 Grant Applications (see minute 20/129)
20/124 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN RESPECT OF RELEVANT ITEMS OF BUSINESS ON THE AGENDA:
The following were noted:
Min 20/129 Stony Radio Grant application: Cllr Gifford declared a non-pecuniary interest as the
Chair of Stony Theatre (mentioned in the application) and Cllr Cherrill declared a non-pecuniary
interest as neighbours of the applicants.
20/125 REQUESTS FOR DISPENSATION in accordance with the Localism Act 2011 S33. There were none.
20/126 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE: Council RESOLVED to approve apologies from Cllr Tilley.
20/127 MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS HELD ON TUESDAY 21ST JULY 2020: to approve the minutes as an
accurate record of the meeting. The minutes would be subsequently signed by the Chair. Action:
TC to organise.
20/128 In line with Standing Order 11 vii Council RESOLVED (RG/RA) to change the order of business on
the agenda and bring forward for discussion Agenda Item 8.1 (Min 20/129) Grant Application
from Stony Radio
20/129 GRANT APPLICATION: Stony Radio: request for £2,000 seed fund to help establish Stony Radio as
a fully functional local community radio station. Standing Orders were suspended to hear
representation from the applicants. Following a lengthy discussion and a vote (Cllrs Gifford and
Cherrill did not participate in the vote), Council RESOLVED to award a grant of £2,000 on the
condition that, should the Radio Station fail/fold for any reason, the equipment should be
returned to the Town Council for use by the Community. Council AGREED that if possible, the
funds should come from the S.106 Arts money held by Milton Keynes Council (from the Elizabeth
House development) but if MKC did not agree that it was an appropriate of the funds, the award
would come from the 2020/21 Grant Budget. Action: TC to inform recipients and investigate if
the S.106 could be used.
20/130 CLERK’S REPORTS: Council NOTED the reports and made the following decisions:
20/131 Delegated Decisions: Council RESOLVED to approve the following:
i) Purchase of new laptop and migration support from CloudyIT: EPO to have old laptop to
elongate life of laptop. TC to have new laptop. Due diligence was carried out on 1. Costs 2.
Core (I5 or 17). TC deemed that the additional c£200 for an I7 was not necessary for SSTC
usage. Dell Computer purchased, which Cloudy IT price matched with cheapest price found by
TC. Laptop cost: £550, Migration cost: £135 (2 hours work, includes 10% discount for being a
member of the SLCC): prices exclude vat: Total Invoice: £822 (£685 plus £137 VAT)
ii) Purchase of computer ‘mouse’: Amazon: £8.32 plus VAT (Total £9.99)

iii) Introduction to Local Council Administration (ILCA) Training for DTC and EPO: Total Cost: £198
plus VAT (£237.60)
20/132 New instant access deposit account: Following the new information that Hampshire Trust Bank
(HTB) would transfer the maturing one-year bond to an instant access account (only available to
those with maturing bonds) with a higher rate of interest than the Nationwide Account (Council
had previously agreed to open – Minute 20/116 c), Council concurred with the Responsible
Financial Officer (RFO) and RESOLVED i) the Nationwide application should be stopped ii) that
when the new account details were received, a deposit of £64K should be made to the HTB (New
account total £84,355.81, just below the FSCS protection limit of £85K). Action: TC to organise.
20/133 COMMITTEE REPORTS: Council NOTED the reports and made the following decisions:
133.1
133.2

Planning Committee – Council NOTED the draft minutes of Tuesday 28th July 2020.
Projects Committee – Council NOTED the draft minutes of Tuesday 1st September
RESOLVED to approve the following recommendations:

J108/20 CALVERTON END PLAYPARK, NEW EQUIPMENT: The Committee RECOMMENDED that final costs of the
purchase and installation of a duo swing seat be obtained from MKC to ascertain shortfall in CIF funds. Action: DTC to
obtain costs from MKC and report to Full Council.
Council NOTED that MKC had AGREED to install the duo swing seat at no additional cost. Thanks were given to
MKC.
J114/20 13. INSTALLATION OF TWO NEW DOG BINS: The Committee RECOMMENDED the installation of new bins at
1)Moorfoot, Fullers Slade, and 2)Boundary Crescent, Stony Stratford and AGREED that resultant cost changes to
the annual servicing contract be presented to the Committee in the October Projects meeting. Costs of bin
installations, bin sizes, frequency of emptying and annual service cost changes to be tabled at September Full
Council:
Total
costs

Item/activity
Moorfoot; costs
Boundary Cresc: costs
Installation costs
Dog bin, 40 litres
£104
£104
Pole
N/A
£43
Installation into mud/grass
N/A
£40
Fixings
£5
N/A
Total installation costs, each bin
£109
£187
Service costs: emptying twice a week (104 empties, in line with other dog bins)
First empty
£2.20
£2.20
Second empty
£1.30
£1.30
Annual service costs, new bins
£182
£182

296

£364

Action: DTC to organise purchase and installation, TC to utilise Litter Bin Earmarked Reserve for purchase of the bins
and update the Asset Register. Additional Service costs to come from General Reserve. TC to increase 2021/22
budget.
J117/20 16. SILVER STREET TOILET REFURBISHMENT: The Committee RECOMMEND to Full Council that additional works go
ahead at a cost of c£2,000 and AGREED that full Council be presented with costings from other roofing companies
to enable comparison and scrutiny of proposed works and costs. Action: TC to present costings to September Full
Council.

Council RESOLVED that the additional works to the roof be delegated to the TC in liaison with
the Chair of SSTC and Chair of Finance Committee
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134.3 Property Development Committee – Council NOTED the draft minutes of Tuesday 8th
September 2020 and RESOLVED to approve the following recommendations:
PD035/20 REDEVELOPMENT OF 5-7 CHURCH ST CONTRACT TENDER: Committee NOTED the Architect’s comprehensive and
encouraging report. Following a lengthy discussion, AGREED, the following actions by the 5-7 Church Street Working Group for
recommendation to Full Council:
1. The tender to be amended (value engineered), balancing the necessity to reduce costs whilst retaining quality as
befits a public building to ensure its sustainability over the next forty years
2. Quantity Surveyor to provide a new cost plan (cost TBA), then, subject to reduced costs falling well within the
allocated budget and agreement by the 5-7 Church Street Working Group (to whom the tender is delegated to);
3. A new Tender Timetable to be drawn up, notionally from end of October, allowing 10 working days for the
companies to submit revised tenders (as recommended by the LGSS procurement team). If there are a lot of
clarifications, this to be extended by 5 working days. It is envisaged that the project will now run from January to
June 2021.
4. Invitation to submit revised tenders to be sent only to those who submitted prices via the LGSS Portal (this is known
as the ‘Clarification Stage’).

Council further AGREED that Milton Keynes Council should be petitioned to re-open the Library.
Action: TC to draft letter to the MKC Chief Executive (copied to Portfolio Holders for Children and
Families and Economy & Culture) in liaison with the 5-7 Church Street Working Group
20/132 GRANT APPLICATIONS 2020/21: Council NOTED the report and CONSIDERED the following
application:
20/133 York House Centre request for £440 towards the Stony Stratford Lantern Project. Council NOTED
receipt of the signed declaration and the revised procedures (to comply with Covid-19 restrictions)
for this event and following consideration, RESOLVED to award a grant of £440. Power: Localism
Act 2011 s1. Action: TC to send award letter and organise payment.
20/134 TOWN COUNCIL INSURANCE: Council Council NOTED the report and after review of the Insurance,
AGREED that the current level of insurance was adequate with no changes necessary. Following
receipt of the quotations for a 3-year long term agreement:
Company A - £2,129.69 including IPT and Lift Inspection Cover
Company B - £2,419.20, including IPT but EXCLUDING the Lift Inspection cover (which
could add further £350-£400 to this premium)
Company C – no quotation received
It was NOTED that in all cases the quotation for a single year of cover was considerably more
expensive.
Council RESOLVED to approve renewal of the 2020/21 Insurance Cover with Zurich for three years
until 30th September 2023. At a cost of £2129.69 in Year 1. Total cost of cover for the three years:
c£6389 (subject to any additions/deletions/inflation). Action: TC to confirm with insurers and
organise cheque/transfer.
20/135 MEMBERS ITEMS: Motion (SC & RG) to agree to commission illustrative plans and documentation for
traffic and parking within the High Street area in line with the Neighbourhood Plan and the AECOM
report commissioned by the Council and MKC. Following a lengthy discussion, Council voted and
RESOLVED by a majority (8 in favour, 1 against (Cllr Bartlett) to approve the motion. Action: TC to
organise (subject to costs) in liaison with Cllrs Gifford and Cherrill.
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20/136 HIGH STREET: FOOTFALL REPORT FROM MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL: Council NOTED the report and
following discussion, RESOLVED to send the Footfall report to Stony Stratford Business Association
and facilitate a meeting to discuss High Street. Action: TC to organise.
20/137 CONSULTATIONS: Government White Paper on changes to the Planning System: Council AGREED
that the TC should investigate if MKC had responded and if they would be sharing their response.
Council RESOLVED to delegate a response to a task and finish group with the following members: TC,
SSTC Chair, Chair of Planning and Cllr Welch. Action: TC to contact MKC and organise a meeting
with the Task and Finish group to discuss the Council’s response.
20/138 CONSULTATIONS: Public Space Protection Order: Council RESOLVED to approve the draft response
with the following additional areas of concern:
➢ London Road
➢ Millfield
➢ Spider Park
➢ Wolverton Rec
➢ Weavers Hill, FS
➢ Spider Park, FS
Action: TC to amend form and submit to MKC.
20/139 FINANCE: Council NOTED the 0820 and 0920 reports including Bank Reconciliations, detailed Income
and Expenditure.
20/140 FINANCE: Accounts for payment: Council RESOLVED to authorise payments as listed:
Item

Total

Of which VAT

CHEQUES/DIRECT
DEBITS
BACS
TOTAL

£2277.24

55.54

Nominal Ledger
Amount
£2221.70

£14,805.87
£17,083.11

£395.48
£451.02

£14410.39
£16632.09
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20/141 FINANCE: List of payments made between in between meetings: Council RESOLVED to approve as
listed:
a) July 2020 Payments
Date

Payee

Ref

01/07/2020

Milton Keynes
Council
Milton Keynes
Council

DD010720

Total
Amnt
£160.00

DD020720

£1,784.00

09/07/2020

BT Payment
Services Ltd

DD030720

£105.90

16/07/2020

ENGIE (wasGDF
Suez)
ENGIE (wasGDF
Suez)

DD040720
DD050720

01/07/2020

31/07/2020

Vat

Acct

Centre

Amnt

Details

4200

101

£160.00

NDR Toilets 0620

4350

112

£1,784.00

£17.65

4020

104

£88.25

£253.85

£42.31

4350

112

£211.54

Electric 5-7 Ch St

£649.13

£108.19

4350

112

£540.94

Electric 5-7 Ch St

NDR 5-7 Church
Street 0620
Office Phone & BB
0620
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31/07/2020
31/07/2020

Total Direct
Debits
Interdirect
Marlowe Fire
& Security
Ltd
Total BACS

B1670720
B18130720

Total payments made in between July &
August

£2,952.88

£168.15

£432.00

£72.00

4152

107

£360.00

£926.40

£154.40

4350

112

£772.00

£1,358.40

£226.40

£4,311.28

£394.55

£2,784.73
Compliance audit &
report
Fire Maint &
Monitor 20_21

£1132.00
£3,916.73

b) August Payments
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20/142 Council RESOLVED to exclude press and public in accordance with Public Bodies (Admissions to
Meetings) Act 1960 sect 1.2 to discuss matters of commercial and personal confidentiality
(Papers for Members only):
20/143 HUMAN RESOURCES ITEMS: Council RESOLVED to approve the HR Sub-Committee (panel)
recommendations. Actions: 1. TC to circulate office work schedule 2. Produce a cost/benefit
analysis for providing Bookings Admin support for Castlethorpe Parish Council.
Meeting Closed at: 20:36
Chair signature………………………………………… ……………………………………………………………. Dated: ……………………
Date of next meeting: Tuesday 19th November 2020, 7 pm, St Mary and St Giles Parish Hall, Stony Stratford or
to be held remotely: TO BE ADVISED: Please check the website/noticeboards for details
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